
The Paradise Garden 
The taxi pulls to a stop in front of our new home. I jump out of the car and walk to the front.  
I ignore the sounds around me but instead focus on the house. It is a large-size red 
brick standing 2 stories tall with glass balconies and a pool with sapphire blue water that 
seems to glitter in the sunlight. I gasp. 
I could have walked into Buckingham Palace itself. My whole life I have lived in the same old 
run down flat in the countryside. This new house seemed like something too good to be 
real. 
But I don’t feel the same excitement I had felt earlier. This is real life. Our farm, our used to 
be farm, is the only home I’ve ever known and riding the paddocks with Merriweather, my 
horse, is the only life I remember. Suddenly, the supposed palace doesn’t seem so 
glamorous anymore but more like something ready to devour me. Dad notices my frown 
and instead grins. “Cheer up Lily” he chides, “you’re going to love the city soon enough”. I 
nod slowly, not because I agree but because the noise is suddenly too much for me and I 
want to escape as soon as I can. I probably should be more grateful but what I wouldn’t give 
to be left behind in the country. I wouldn’t have minded sleeping with Merriweather herself, 
out in the barn. 
 
Weeks pass and the same feeling of homesickness never leaves. Mum and Dad try to cheer 
me up all the time but it doesn’t work. I hear mum calling me from outside. Sighing while I 
kick on some sneakers, I run to her. “I’ve got a surprise for you, Lily”. Mum fumbles with the 
shrubs along the backyard fence eventually pushing the weeds aside. I gasp. An old wooden 
gate with ivy vines drooping down from its top. Mom laughs as she opens the door. She 
beckons me inside, where I see the most exquisite miniature garden with pretty rose 
bushes, a sparkling goldfish pond, a fountain of crystal water and a vibrant yellow hammock 
hanging from an oak tree. 
 
Mom begins speaking from behind me. "I understand that you are going through a rough 
patch, Lily. Your dad and I wanted to surprise you with this garden. My face breaks out in 
the largest smile ever as I run to give my mother a bear hug. "Thank you," I whisper 
excitedly. For the next few weeks, months and even years, the small secret garden hidden at 
the back of our backyard becomes my paradise. Every day after coming home from school I 
would take some hot cocoa and curl up in the tiny hammock with another magical book. I 
never moved but somehow, I travelled all around the world. It made me feel not so alone. I 
felt like a Queen and the garden was my castle. It was truly my happy place where I felt safe 
and at home. 
 
 


